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Abstract
Ischemic stroke is the second leading cause of death and the leading cause of disability in the world. This is 
because current interventions are effective only in a narrow window of time. To prolong the period in which the 
interventions are effective, several in vivo animal models have been developed, among which an ischemic stroke 
is induced by introduction of an intraluminal catheter through the internal carotid artery or by inoculation of 
a thrombus into the common carotid artery. However, these models are not easy to execute in regions where 
access to specialized surgical material is difficult. We propose a study in a cadaveric model with Wistar rats with 
the aim of producing a surgical approach, like that achieved by introducing an intraluminal catheter at the 
base of the middle cerebral artery, using resources that are easily accessible to any laboratory. 40 rat carcasses, 
watchmaker tweezers, 0.17 mm diameter nylon suture and silicone were used to produce catheters, office clips, 
disposable cauterizer, 0.6 mm diameter soft wire as vascular clamp and hypodermic needles G -22 and G-32. 
Two surgical techniques for intraluminal introduction and occlusion are described. It was possible to introduce 
the catheter to the middle cerebral artery between 33 and 45 minutes, with a value in Colombian pesos for 
the total supplies of 200,000 COP / 27 USD for reusable materials. Although the procedure was reproducible in 
all the animals used, it is necessary to run this model in-vivo to observe its reproducibility by testing different 
treatments.
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INTRODUCTION
Stroke consists of a reduction in cerebral blood flow that can be due to multiple causes, such 

as stroke. From those, ischemic are usually between 70% and 80% of all cases, and hemorrhagic 
accounts for 15%1. Ischemia is defined as a reduction in blood flow that alters normal cell function 
because of the brain being highly sensitive to it due to its high metabolic rate2. In addition, the 
brain depends on the supply of energetic substrates by the circulatory route as consequence of the 
absence of sources or deposits of these in this tissue3. Therefore, even brief periods of ischemia can 
cause damage and death of the affected brain tissue, as they result in deprivation of glucose and 
oxygen, producing ATP depletion, changes in the concentrations of sodium, potassium and calcium, 
lactic acid, accumulation of free radicals, cellular edema, and activation of proteolytic processes4. 
This culminates in cell death and brain tissue injury, on account of a combination of oxidative stress, 
excitotoxicity, inflammation, and apoptosis5.
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Given the vulnerability of the brain to ischemia, current treatments consist of early restoration 
of blood flow to the affected region. The first line of intervention is recombinant tissue plasminogen 
activator (rtPA), which is the first and only agent approved for the treatment of ischemic stroke6. 
Although the tissue is reperfused, the cells of the penumbra (the region surrounding the nucleus of 
the ischemic zone) tend to die after the ischemia. To address this problem, other approaches have 
been investigated such as avoiding excitotoxicity or by activating protective processes of glial cells7. 
In addition, new strategies such as hyperbaric chambers, cold ischemia and barbiturate coma have 
been proposed to reduce reperfusion necrosis8,9. But barbiturate coma was ruled out two decades 
ago by Schwab et al.10 when demonstrating inefficacy.

In this way, the existing animal models aim to produce a focal lesion from blood flow obstruction 
with consequent blood flow return to study therapeutic strategies11. Examples are animal models 
have shown that effective therapies work best between 15 and 30 minutes after the onset of ischemia 
and are rarely effective after 3 hours12. In rats, there are different models with the aim of producing 
a local infarction of anticipated size13, one of the most used for this purpose being the obstruction 
of the middle cerebral artery by inserting a catheter through the internal carotid artery14. However, 
this model has limitations in its execution in certain research centers due to the inaccessibility of 
surgical material and the cost of the required implements. Therefore, the objective of this study is 
to standardize in a cadaveric model, three surgical techniques to bring a catheter to the base of the 
middle cerebral artery to produce its reversible obstruction,

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This work was based on standardized surgical models15,16, which highly specialized surgical 

material were modified or changed. Additionally, there is a video in supplay material to facilitate 
the surgical reproducibility.

Animals

Forty Wistar rats with a range between 259 g min and 620 g max were used, with 64% female. 
Of these, 16 were used for one surgical technique, 17 for a second second surgical technique and 
7 for a third surgical technique. All animals were sacrificed with institutional protocol which are 
based on established protocols17, and none of the animals used presented neck pathologies that 
could complicate the procedure. Animals were placed in a chamber to exchange air with 100% 
CO2 between 5 to 10 minutes. Animal death was confirmed by complete cessation of breathing and 
mucocutaneous pallor. Animals used were donated by the Neuroscience and Behavior Laboratory of 
the Psychology Department of the Universidad de los Andes and by the Comparative Biology Unit 
of the Pontificia Universidad Javeriana. Since this procedure was performed on cadaveric models to 
standardize and refine a surgical procedure, no approval for ethics committee was needed.

Surgical Instruments and Price Record

Materials and prices are listed in Table 1 for a surgical procedure.

Material preparation

The tip of the ESD-14 tweezers and one of the ESD-15 tweezers were modified to obtain a rougher 
texture using a common emery wheel (See Figure 1). The rest of the tweezers were not modified. 
Common clips were molded into tissue spacers. Using two Needle carrier, the greater curvature 
was bent until an S-shape was obtained (See Figure 2). 3 types of catheters were produced using a 
G-22 needle and silicone. The catheter filaments were made of Nylon with a diameter of 0.17 mm, 
3-0 propylene suture and 0.2 mm silk. To make the catheters, the bevel of the needle was removed, 
and the filament was inserted. The tip was immersed in hot silicone and the nylon was further 
inserted. The filament remained in the hot silicone for less than a second to avoid deforming it. It was 
observed under the stereoscope with 4X magnification to find deformities. In case irregularities 
were observed, the silicone tip was molded with P-1600 sandpaper and heated with the bulb of the 
stereoscope (See Figure 3).
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Table 1. materials and instruments used

Materials Unit Price COP / USD

ESD-15 Curved Watchmaker’s Tweezers x 3 10,000 / 2.72

EDS-14 watchmaker clamp straight x 1 9,000 / 2.45
*Box of common office clips x 1 1,000 / 0.27

*G-31 needle x 1 600 / 0.16

*Bovie AA01® cauterizer x 1 75,000 / 20.41

*Nylon 66 B-46 x 1 4,000 / 1.09

*Propylene sutures 0-6 10,000 / 2.09

*DMC cotton thread Lv 40 x 1 4,000 / 1.09

Claw pliers x 1 10,000 / 2.64

Needle holder x 3 22,000/ 4.08

*Nylon filament (diameter 0.17 mm) x 1 6,000 / 1.63

*G-22 hypodermic needle x 1 200 / 0.05

*G-25 needle 200 / 0.05

*Hot silicone ( ethylene-vinyl acetate)  x 1 200 / 0.05

Stereoscope x 1 1,700,000 / 462.52

electron microscope 70,000 / 18.48

*Sandpaper P-1600 1,000 / 0.27

Watchmaker glasses x 1 45,000 / 12.24

iris scissors 120,000 / 32.65

*Sweet wire (diameter 0.6mm) x 1 9,000 / 2.45

Scalpel Handle #3 x 1 10,000 / 2.72

with scalpel blade #15 x 1 200 / 0.05

Total 2,055,000 / 599.11

*Subtotal disposable materials 101,000 / 27.48

Subtotal reusable materials 1,954,000 / 531, 63

*Disposable materials.

Figure 1. ESD-15 Curved Watchmaker’s Tweezers and EDS-14 watchmaker clamp straight.
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The Cauterizer tip was bent with a needle holder (See Figure 4) and the G-31 needle was bent 
with the bevel down. A spring-shaped vascular clamp was made using the 0.06 mm diameter soft 
wire. The wire was molded using a rigid rod of 0.04 mm in diameter until obtaining the shape of 
a spring (See Figure 5). The Cauterizer tip was bent with a needle holder (See Figure 4) and the 
G-31 needle was bent with the bevel down. A spring-shaped vascular clamp was made using the 
0.06 mm diameter softwire. The wire was molded using a rigid rod of 0.04 mm in diameter until 
obtaining the shape of a spring (See Figure 5). The Cauterizer tip was bent with a needle holder (See 
Figure 4) and the G-31 needle was bent with the bevel down. A spring-shaped vascular clamp was 
made using the 0.06 mm diameter soft wire. The wire was molded using a rigid rod of 0.04 mm in 
diameter until obtaining the shape of a spring (See Figure 5).

Surgical technique

Once the animal was sacrificed with CO2, it was placed in a supine position with its head away from 
the surgeon. Limbs were immobilized with adhesive tape. The neck was shaved using a minor razor blade 

Figure 2. Common office clips such as tissue spacers.

Figure 3. Stereoscopic image of the tip of a catheter, proportion 0.5 millimeters.
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(See Figure 6). Once the neck was exposed, it was pulled with claw forceps and a 1.5 to 2 cm longitudinal 
cephalic-caudal incision was made, leaving the digital microscope on top of the animal for a better 
visualization of the tissues (See Figure 7). Blunt dissection with iris scissors was continued until the salivary 
glands were exposed. The tissue adjacent to the glands continued to be dissected with ESD-15 forceps 
without a modified tip, until the sternothyroid and sternocleidomastoid muscles were exposed.

Dissection continued between both muscles on the left side until the digastric muscle was 
observed. The fasciae between the three muscles were dissected until the carotid arteries were 
observed. The same tissue spacers previously used were re-positioned parallel to the sternohyoid 
and sternocleidomastoid muscles (See Figure 8). Having an adequate visual field, it must be possible 
to differentiate the internal from the external carotid artery, since the former is accompanied by the 
vagus nerve. The vascular bundle of the vagus nerve and the adjacent facies are dissected using 
unmodified ESD-15 forceps. The vascular clamp was placed on the common carotid to expose them 
(See Figure 9). Using the modified ESD15 forceps, the pterygopalatine and thyroid arteries were 
grasped to expose and cauterize them.

● First Surgical Technique: Puncture and then introduction.

Confirming that the external carotid artery can be moved more easily, the ESD-14 clamps 
were placed under the external carotid artery so that it is taut (See Figure 10). We make sure that 

Figure 4. Hook-shaped cautery tip.

Figure 5. Spring-shaped vascular clamp and its size in centimeters.
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Figure 6. Disposition of the animal.

Figure 7. Longitudinal neck incision.

Figure 8. Sternocleidomastoid and sternohyoid muscles pulled.
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the ESD-14s are at the same height as the artery. With the G-31 hypodermic needle, the external 
carotid artery was punctured in its distal portion (See Figure 11). The incision made was slightly 
pushed and the catheter was introduced with the end that has silicone and it is taken to its most 
proximal portion to the carotid bifurcation (See Figure 12). Knots with 0-6 silk sutures were placed 
in the external carotid artery, in its cephalic portions, without obstructing flow. The catheter was 
brought up to the bifurcation and both carotid arteries were pulled so that they were parallel, 
and the catheter could continue through the internal carotid artery. External carotid flow was 
obstructed by closing the previously placed knot, and the distal end of the external carotid artery 
was cauterized. The external carotid artery was pushed in parallel and in the opposite direction 
to the internal carotid artery. The catheter was further introduced until resistance was felt and the 
vascular field was withdrawn.

● Second Surgical Technique: Puncture and introduction at the same time.

Confirming the free mobility of the external carotid artery, we proceed to obstruct the flow of the 
external carotid and internal carotid, in cephalic portions, using 6-0 propylene sutures. The catheter is 
inserted into a G-22 or smaller gauge Hypodermic needle and, holding the external carotid artery, a 
puncture is made at the caudal end of the external carotid artery (See Figure 13). With great care, the 
hypodermic needle is withdrawn, leaving the catheter inside, and it is taken to the internal carotid 
artery. The catheter continues to be introduced until resistance is felt, and with this the external 
carotid artery is finally completely obstructed and the vascular clamp is removed.

Figure 9. Spring-shaped vascular clamp on the common carotid artery.

Figure 10. External carotid artery tensioned with EDS-14 watchmaker clamp straight.
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Figure 11. External carotid artery tensioned with EDS-14 watchmaker clamp straight.

Figure 12. First Surgical Technique. Puncture and then introduction.

Figure 13. Second Surgical Technique. Puncture and introduction at the same time.
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● Third Surgical Technique: External carotid artery traction and puncture (traditional)

Having isolated the external carotid artery, the cephalic flow is obstructed with two 6-0 propylene 
sutures. A cut of the artery is made in its distal portion between the sutures, the cauterizer must be 
used since the suture is hot-melt. The external carotid artery is placed parallel and opposite to the 
internal carotid artery. Using needle holders, the external carotid artery is pulled from the propylene 
suture. With a G-31 needle, an incision is made, and the catheter is inserted (see figure 14). The catheter 
is advanced to the internal carotid

Figure 14. Third Surgical Technique. External carotid artery traction and puncture (traditional).

• Middle cerebral artery catheter evaluation

A dissection of the brain was performed using watchmaker’s forceps in search of the middle 
cerebral artery and whether the catheter was properly placed. Similarly, possible injuries caused by 
the catheter were examined.

RESULTS

Surgical techniques

The catheter managed to position itself in the internal carotid artery, with limitations in the 
first two techniques when introducing the catheter to the internal carotid artery and with greater 
ease for the third technique. The first surgical technique had the advantage of stability in the 
puncture of the needle and in the introduction of the catheter. But with the problem that, when 
introducing the catheter to the bifurcation of the carotid arteries, it requires using force. The second 
surgical technique presents opposite advantages and disadvantages, being that it does not 
present puncture stability, but does not require force in the carotid bifurcation. The third surgical 
technique offers the greatest ease of catheter introduction and delivery to the internal carotid 
artery. The tissue spacers did not generate any apparent injury and did not produce alterations in 
the morphology of the pulled muscles. One difficulty that was found is that if the needle is inserted 
to perform the arteriotomy, if it is inserted too far it can perforate the artery and limit the use of 
this technique. The average time was 15 minutes for the traction of the muscles and visualization 
of the vascular bundle, 27 minutes for the total dissection of the vascular bundle and 45 minutes 
for the introduction of the catheter to the internal carotid artery. There were no differences in time 
for the three surgical techniques.
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• Catheters Filament

The silk filament, although it was the easiest to introduce, given its lack of rigidity, it did not 
reach the internal carotid artery. The propylene and nylon sutures did not present differences at the 
time of being used.

• Middle cerebral artery obstruction

Figures 15 and 16 show the catheter over the middle cerebral artery, with signs of subarachnoid 
hemorrhage. The result was similar in the three surgical techniques.

Figure 15. Propylene catheter on the middle cerebral artery.

Figure 16. Propylene catheter on the middle cerebral artery.

DISCUSSION
Ischemic cerebrovascular disease is the second cause of mortality in the world and the first 

cause of disability in the world Similarly18, it presents many sequelae that are dependent on the time 
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in which reperfusion is achieved19. Therefore, it is necessary to create animal models that allow the 
evaluation of different interventions for this pathology and that are accessible to different research 
institutions. Three surgical procedures with affordable materials that reversibly occlude the middle 
cerebral artery are presented here. Considering the total cost of disposable materials, we believe that 
this can be reproduced in neuroscience laboratories that cannot access more complex materials.

Although the three surgical techniques were reproducible in cadaveric models, it should 
be noted that standardization of both techniques is necessary in pilot studies with anesthetized 
animals before proceeding to evaluate ischemic lesions. Similarly, the favorable findings could vary 
in in-vivo models, such as the use of tissue spacers made with common clips. In the cadaveric model 
described, it was possible to observe that the tissue spacers traction the neck muscles well without 
leaving any apparent lesion, giving a large visual field. Similarly, as the specimens used were less 
than 5 minutes after being sacrificed, the mobility and elasticity of the neck muscles is expected to 
be equal to an in-vivo model. Nevertheless, is not possible to know based on these results to know 
if the prolonged use of intraoperative tissue spacers could considerably alter the anatomy of the 
neck and complicate the postoperative period. Even so, it is possible to speculate that one of the 
potential damages to evaluate are the limitations for swallowing and breathing given that these 
muscles fulfill these functions.

Similarly, the vascular clamp made with soft wire also prevented bleeding at the time of inserting 
the catheter. However, we were unable to assess in this cadaveric model whether the vessel occluded 
with the vascular clamp would still be permeable to blood flow. It is also necessary to evaluate in in 
vivo models whether these vascular clamps can generate thrombosis and reperfusion. Finally, the 
cauterizer was able to cauterize the pterygopalatine and thyroid arteries without releasing pooled 
blood from the vessels in the process. But it is necessary to be careful when using the cautery to 
avoid burn injuries to adjacent tissues. The hook-shaped cautery can prevent this by traction on the 
tissue to be cauterized, avoiding contact with other tissues. Even so, continuous blood flow in an 
in-vivo model might not obtain this result and could easily coagulate.

Despite all this, the current model has advantages for the surgeon, such as the ease of having 
a large visual field of the vascular bundle. In other models of intraluminal occlusion, microscopes or 
high-magnification lenses are required to be able to visualize the vascular bundle making it difficult 
to manipulate the tissue. But in present surgical technique these elements were not required. 
Additionally, dissection and traction of the neck muscles did not expose important structures such 
as the trachea or other nerves in the neck. Finally, the use of the ESD-15 forceps made it possible to 
easily dissect all the tissues and the G-31 or G-22 hypodermic needle facilitates the manipulation 
of the vascular bundle and the introduction of the catheter into the vessels. Usually in models that 
involve the catheterization of an artery, microscissors are used, both for performing the partial 
arteriotomy and the dissection of the adjacent vascular tissue20,21. But the use of microscissors can 
be risky and requires absolute mastery of the tool to prevent unwanted vascular injuries or even a 
total arteriotomy22.

Developed catheters were also easy to produce, standardized, reproducible and could be made 
in other sizes, by knowing the internal diameter of the hypodermic needles23. In fact, the idea of   
using the temperature generated by lamps or bulbs to obtain the desired size of the catheters had 
already been proposed. however, this is not easily reproducible due to changes in the diameter sizes. 
So, the method presented here to obtain the desired size from the internal diameter of hypodermic 
needles meets reproducibility objectives24. Despite this, to ensure the sterility of silicone-tipped 
catheters, thermal methods should not be used since the silicone used is hot-melt25, on the other 
hand, ultraviolet light or ethylene oxide should be considered as alternatives26. Additionally, it is 
necessary for the silicone tips to be coated with poly-L-lysine to ensure local infarction and avoid 
subarachnoid hemorrhage or vessel injury27,28.

All the presented results must be taken with caution as all of them were presented in cadaveric 
models as does not present the challenges of a living animal. Because the lack of those challenges, 
cadaveric models are suitable for surgical training or surgical standardization. Being able to train 
without the challenges of a live animal allows to fulfill one of the 3 R’s29 that is sought in any study 
with animals, which is refinement. At the same time, because the researcher manages to master the 
technique, it also allows him to fulfill the R of reducing the use of animals, by reducing the variability 
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that can be generated by surgical procedures. Therefore, the results presented in this study allow to 
refine and reduce the use of laboratory animals.

CONCLUSIONS
The current model allows training for the occlusion of the internal carotid artery and the middle 

cerebral artery in a cadaveric model in an affordable way, but it is necessary to replicate this model 
in vivo to confirm the feasibility and reproducibility as in other models.
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Supplementary Material

Supplementary material accompanies this paper.
Supplay material to facilitate the surgical reproducibility
This material is available as part of the online article from https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dzk

drPlcYqawDV5pk3uG9AKmqhY9thpx/view?usp=sharing
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